Increasingly complex products and business models require support of increasingly complex information. In this paper we propose a new approach BIC, Business Information Context, to define contexts for accessing, viewing, and managing this complex information. BIC structures information based on key domains: business drivers, business processes, information entities, product characteristics, and information systems. We compare BIC with other and simpler approaches, like views and contexts used in the ISO 10303 (STEP) standards, design methodologies, and PLM systems. We illustrate the definition and use of BIC with an implementation of an application for protecting a company's intellectual property.
Introduction
Today, much emphasis is put on globalization, sustainability, collaboration, integration, and standardization in the engineering world. While this generally is both necessary and desirable, it does raise one important question: How does a company efficiently manage its key information and competence and also protect it against imitators and plagiarism?
These requirements on the manufacturing industry paired with the ITC development of communication networks, digitally stored information and standards allowing simple and unambiguous communication, radically changes the basis for managing and protecting product data related to the company's key competencies. As an example, more complex processes and product data causes the number of object types in a rather simple PLM system [1] to exceed 350 even though only the design domain of mechanical products is addressed.
In spite of the increasingly complex information models, it is quite rare to find an up to date and complete model for how to describe and manage industrial information, even for the limited domain of product data. Information models developed for specific projects cover only the project scope and are rarely maintained after the project finishes. Instead, information models are implicit, either in the IT-system or in product documentation rules and standards and similar documents. This means that an important building block in the traceability from the top level (product and business strategy) to the bottom level (the information objects) is missing.
To be able to live up to the primary cliché of data management 'right data, right place, right time' [2] an enterprise and product lifecycle wide mechanism is needed which filters and structures the data in a both consistent and flexible manner. This mechanism needs to define how to manage product data in a way which is adapted to an often large number of actors, with different needs and perspectives.
In this paper, a new and comprehensive mechanism is proposed to address this need -information management based on Business information contexts (BIC). BIC defines data access and management not only based on product information models but on a richer description of the semantics of the manufacturing business. This context description refers to the business drivers, business processes, information entities, product characteristics, and information systems of each manufacturing business.
BIC, K3P (Knowledge x3 Protection) was developed as a mechanism to protect the Intellectual Property of a manufacturing company [3] . The application of K3P has now been extended to cover the more general requirements of accessing, viewing and managing information.
In the next chapter, other approaches to defining information contexts are discussed, and in the following chapter the BIC model is presented, including an application using it. The paper is concluded with a discussion and plans for future work.
Information contexts
The concepts of 'views' and 'contexts' have been used frequently to define ways of abstracting away underlying data model complexities and provide a tailored way of accessing the data, e.g., to enable various perspectives of a common product. These contexts should be easily configurable to meet the specific user requirements.
Database views are the initial approach, albeit limited to relational databases. These are stored queries, which e.g., can perform join operations, apply aggregate functions and hide columns [4] .
The ISO 10303 (STEP) standard provides in part 41, Generic data models [5] , an application_context_schema, which allows specification of application domain, product domain and lifecycle stage, to aid in the interpretation of the model. However, STEP does not provide any mechanism for defining the contexts from a business point of view. In [6] a machine tool model with several different views for different purposes is represented using the STEP standards. However, these views are defined from generic activity descriptions rather than specific business drivers.
Commercial PLM systems, e.g., [7] , use contexts to specify the details of the product configuration, e.g., revision, state, variant, effectivity date.
In [8] paper, a viewpoint definition is introduced, with people, model, and tool levels, which are used to specify viewpoint contracts between different domains. This viewpoint definition is primarily intended for the design of mechatronic products.
All of the above approaches have limitations; to some specific it-systems, to some specific information model, or to some specific business process. The BIC model proposed here has a significantly broader definition, starting at the product characteristics and the business drivers and possibly ending at the individual data element.
Two different scenarios for a designer can illustrate the needs for proper contexts: In the first, she is working on a minor change order and in the second on a major face-lift of a product. In the first change order case, the designer is typically requiring the currently effective design and just the parts to be redesigned or replaced, with their manufacturing and sourcing data. In the second, major development, case, she typically needs more global information like marketing data, operation and service data for existing products, supplier evaluations, and data about available manufacturing resources. And this in addition to the product definition data like part structures, drawings, and other documents. Note that all this information has to be retrieved from several different IT-systems. The above scenarios apply to a single role; when more actors, e.g., product planners, marketing and sales people, production planners, purchasers and others from sourcing, workshop operators, and service personnel, as well as additional product lifecycle stages are taken into account, there are a large number of ways to access the available product data. To be able to do this in an effective manner, some dynamic structuring mechanism or framework is needed; hence the proposal for the BIC, Business information contexts.
The BIC model
As suggested above, a framework is needed for structuring the information to provide each user with the desired view. The BIC model is still in development, but has been verified in an IP protection context. There are four levels in BIC, see figure 1: Level 4: Data objects. At the lowest level are the objects that the contexts should be applied to.
Each of these levels are elaborated in the sections below. The assumptions are thus that first the proper characteristics on each level can be identified, and second that there are paths, links, or relationships between the characteristics of the different levels which are identifiable and can be used to specify the context of the data objects. The model has been inspired by the MDM approach to modularization [9] and the system selection criteria outlined in [10] .
Level 1: Products and business strategy
At the core of a manufacturing company lies the products it brings to the market, and the strategies it employs to do so. Below is a list of the main characteristics for these concepts and how they affect the context used for accessing the product data.
Product
Degree of customization, i.e., the position on the scale from standard (catalogue) product -customized product -one-off product. The customized type of products requires data for efficient handling of variants in all processes, from design to sales, production and aftermarket.
Expected life of the product -for example, after market data is more important for a long-life product, while market trends are more important for products with a short life time.
Product type maturity, i.e., is it a newly introduced product (e.g., a tablet like iPad) or is it a mature product (e.g., a ball bearing). Development information is more important for the former, while production and operation data is essential for the latter.
External rules, regulations and standards that the product and company must fulfil. Material declarations, safety cases, and type approvals are examples of information required here.
Business strategy
The model used here is from "The Discipline of Market Leaders" [11] , which introduces three value disciplines which a company could focus on. These are (see figure 2) :
Operational Excellence, i.e., optimize processes to deliver lowest cost. Lean manufacturing is a typical approach here.
Product leadership, i.e., focus on being first-to-market with new products to achieve price premium. This requires close watch of both the market for the products and technology used in them.
Customer intimacy, i.e., tailor and shape the products exactly to the customer's need to build long term loyalty. Here variant management and aftermarket support become important. 
Level 2: Process and information model
This is the level where the actual job is done in the company. Here everything from the top level process map to the workflow for releasing a document should be included. However, due to the complexity and variation of these processes, simplifications are needed here. This paper thus only discuss the top level of a generic model, see figure 3 , and the information listed is intended as examples. Note however, that the information needs are highly dependent on the first level characteristics. In the Product Planning process a broad set of information is required: from current designs and manufacturing resources to market information and operational experience.
During Product Development the primary information is the current product design (part structures and associated documents), also including requirements, sourcing data, process plans, and operational conditions.
In the Sales to Order phase, the current products including, their characteristics and variants are in focus, but also prices, delivery times and other commercial information.
The Order to Delivery process is where the product is manufactured and made available to the customer. Here, the current product definition including process plans are vital, but also order data, sourcing data and much more.
In the Delivery to Repurchase process, product operation, service, and maintenance are main tasks. Data about the product instance as well as spare part info, service instructions, and operating conditions may be required.
As this brief outline shows, the information needs are substantially different, depending on the process and the task at hand.
Information is 'the ghost in the machine', i.e., the virtually invisible thing that makes the wheels turn in a manufacturing company. Information is ubiquitous and a commodity in the sense that its absence is more noted than its presence. However, as mentioned already in the introduction, it is rare to find an up to date and complete information model to support establishing the links between the top and the lowest levels of the BIC model. International standards like [12] , [13] , and [14] provide valuable input to this. Further, the CIRP dictionary [15] and research in defining ontologies within the manufacturing domain [16] , [17] , [18] also provide important input when defining this information model.
Level 3: Information systems
As for the processes above, simplifications are needed when describing a system (or application) architecture. The simplified system architecture in figure 4 is sufficient to illustrate the principles.
First there is a set of authoring (or desktop) applications, where most of the product data is created, used and modified. Sometimes there is an intermediate layer, the application file managers, tailored to manage the files from one or several applications. Next there is the virtual product definition layer where the complete product definition is coming together. This layer is often implemented as a Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) system. Finally there are the systems for control of the physical flows of components, parts, products, and resources. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems provide much of the functionality here. A simplified view is that PLM manages the virtual product while ERP manages the physical one. In addition to PLM and ERP systems, there are often additional systems like CRM (Customer Relationship Management) to support the Sales to Order process, SCM (Supply Chain Management) to support the sourcing processes, etc. The aftermarket process is commonly supported by a combination of PLM-and ERP functions. One object, e.g., a part, is often represented in several applications. The part is e.g., typically represented with the 3D-model and the drawings in a CAD-system, the part structure in the PLM-system, and the sourcing data in the ERP-system. It is clearly not possible to allow a single system definition to span across all systems. This is the primary reason that the information model discussed above is vitally important.
Since many of the systems use similar terms, e.g., state, project, lifecycle, product, but with often widely different definitions, it is non-trivial to build a common information model.
The granularity of the data represented and the possibilities to classify it varies substantially between systems. In a PLMsystem it could be possible to assign a context to a property and its value ('Rated Voltage = 150 kV') while this data would be included in a data sheet in the ERP-system, where the context is specified on the document level.
Level 4: Data
At the lowest level there are the data objects, which should be accessible based on the current context. It is necessary to first identify the objects to assign to a context. Second, there is a need to cluster them; it is not realistic to classify millions of records in a plethora of databases. Finally a proper filtering mechanism must be provided.
BIC implementation
The feasibility of the BIC model is demonstrated in an implementation of a product data access control application. One example product is the pipe connection for a power transformer, see figure 5 . Large transformers require design to order to meet the customer requirements. For many components it is possible to define a conceptual, often parametric, solution, which can be instantiated for the specific order. However, it is vital to limit the access to the conceptual solution, since this contains the core product knowledge. The instantiated solution, on the other hand, should be accessible by suppliers and customers. The workflow for specifying and applying the BIC contexts is outlined in figure 6 . First specify the BIC context for the company at hand using the model presented here as a template. The relationships in the BIC model motivate the contexts. Second, classify the information objects using the contexts. Classify also the users, or rather the roles, using the contexts. Finally, to check whether an object A is within the context user B request, check that the contexts of A and B match. The matching algorithm should explore the structure of the information and the processes. The implementation showed that it is possible to specify contexts at arbitrary levels of detail, provided that the classified objects are identifiable. The BIC approach also gives control of the status of the contexts, and complete traceability of the context assignments, e.g., for journaling purposes.
Conclusions
The approach presented in this paper provides a contribution to a solution to one of the many challenges facing the manufacturing industry today: that of managing the ever increasing complexity of the product life cycle information. It does so by introducing a global (with respect to the business in question) and comprehensive definition of contexts: Business Information Contexts (BIC). Key elements of this definition are that product (or product family) characteristics and business drivers are taken into account, as well as business processes and information models. It should also be stressed that the information model used in BIC typically spans several domains, processes and IT systems. This means that it is not obvious that a single international standard is applicable in this case.
The BIC approach has been validated for the domain of IP (Intellectual Property) protection. In an ongoing project, Engineering Innovation Factory (EIV), BIC will be verified and evolved. EIV addresses two business cases: 1) efficient reconfiguration of a production system for customized products and 2) efficient introduction and industrialization of new technologies. These business cases provide scenarios for verifying BIC in the domain of adaptive and sustainable manufacturing of future products.
